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LIFE INSURANCE - COMPANY.'
Ch.-ristm.as

AND
.

New "Yeax.''s
Make aPreSeIIS of its Life Insurance

Polley Otok_ your ,W,4lFir; in Sinn old auk'
wencsAablished Compa.ny;

Timm Insuring in December will participate in the
Janua ,y Dividend.

ALLX lifilliff&> President JOWL 8. WlLlON,Nretaiv
Offioe7,--S. E. bor.:Fourth and Walnut,,

14-11.A.oeir:rnita;
dele.l2trpi • . - ,

,INSURE AGAINST, ACCIDENT
TRAVELERS' INSURANCji

OF lIIABIFOUIP, CONN. •

Assets over - - - $l,OOOOOOO
Persons leaving the city especially willfeel better satin

tied by being Insured.
WILLIAM W. ALLEN, Agent and Attorney,

, •• FORMS? BtaUIING. ,
1 l'llitiner Finuttbilltitinstirbitadillphlo•

se22 tu th s tf

'WEDDING CARDS.INVATATIONEI _FOR DAB
v dot. Me. =New 00100, & CO_
att2stf4 907 Chestnut swum.

WEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN TEE
v v Newest,and boot manner.. IdWIB DE ENA, Sta-

tioner and Engraver. U23 Oheettintstreet. lab 20,-tt

panilfrl IPAill
RAWFORD—LOUGERWGE....On the .16th fink; by

the Reir.'Vv. at Mee, aallted-by the Rev. William
Blackwood, DM.. JomlahCrawford to tlebelna A.,(laugh
tor of tho late Rev. Willlsun Lonstaidge. all of the
Nocum,

cDLEY—f.CRLEY.—On the 16th hut by the Rev.
V. D. Boca, Thomas-W. Belley. of New York. to Sarah
A. A.Oley.dausimer.,ol th e fete Ao .8. Ackley. of •Ganideß.
New dereay. No cards.

DUD.
CAI LANAI::-tinthe Mbhut. Caroline. wife of Geo.

El. Carman.and daughter of thelate"-George Wilson, ln
the btyear of her age.

Tho relatives and friends of thefamily are respectfully
invfudtbattend the funeral. from the reeidence of her
husband. 1.0..1.M 0 Ellsworth street. on 'Friday afternoon,

theme lath inst., at 9 o'clock. Interment at lionaldson
etery •

lIIIAN.—On the 16tialnst. lire. Filetbstly, Cochran.
Gr the lad year ofher age. .

Therelatives and friends of thefamily are reapietfunY'
invited to attend the funeral. front her late residence,
:tri.flouth Junipersiteceti on Saturday -afternoon; at 1
o'clock . . gs

siciii.G.4/4.—On the morning 'December Mr.E.ll
Mergers in thefilthyear ofhis age

The relatives end ft tends of the family aremayartfoily
Invited- to att his funeral.from the residence of his
son.in.law. John Alien. Miller street. Germantown, on
Eli lay vent at 2 o'clock wituout larthernotice.

enhei AsT.-Cin the 14th hut-. Johnft. rancout eon
of Tact' R. and the late Ellakim l'ancoast, in the 36th
y car el his age. .

7 be relatives' suit ftirrola of .the family are invited to
attend hie funeral.from the residence of bit mother.
6:0 North Tenth'ttreet, on Sixth...Upmornimg. the lath
irut„at Ilithlock., •on liiredneaday_ 16th
hurt. early, James Wilson. formerly of Attacks county. in
the 71th Near ofhis see.

Funer.l on Saturday, at 10 A. M from his late roth
d. nce.1207 itace area.

WINk.IISENEIt.—Oit the lgth ilk% wife of Lib
vid Winebrener, in the C,9th year ofherage.

The rola Wee 1130 f, lends at thefamily arerespectfully
invited to attend her funeral. from her late residence,
tooth Eighteenth street, on Saturday afternoon, mui
Met. no'clock.

f.AYCii1I its'airtM34'enpu. GRAY AND. BLACK

The p, Ice trill not be advanced until alter Cluistmaz.
BEB3OR ds SON

MOURNDSG DRY noons nod V.
hO. SIBOllESTNUrsireet.

RE& LAMTELL. FOUR vIrAIVD'ARCH_
NAVE MADE 1 Draft 1roDA r. Aatt.ANuESTNT.3,

AND oFIER
SUITABLTE,HD ER HOLIDAY&YMODS FOR

L:;l7,A'ftVlff''rTlTW

MO" ',.LADIES' FAIR!
A FAIR for the sale of Useful and Fancy Articled will

open on MONDAY EVENlNG„DecerraDer 14,1869. in the
Ltcture-lrecnn-cf-the -

-

ite:tHESDA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
COR. FILANKFORO ROAD AND VIENNA S'PREETS.

CONTINUING TWO WEEKS.
An opportnntti wits be offered to Merlglib for suitable

Holiday Presents
Comeand bring your friends with you
Hendon Tickets. 15 cents., Daily Admission. 10 cents.
'UM cars of the Second and Tnird, and the Union

Pimiento' Railwal Companies run in close proximity to
the Church. del2 titrpg

kuir PETROLEUM V,„NASBY
AT B Y

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
WEDNEBDAY DECEMBER 1863.

TICKETS ON SALE ATMER'S.
ACADEMY, AND

AT TRIM

de 16.17.11.21 'M,,2.r.p4

gegh-spe CIIRISTMAB DINNER TO TDE PoO&—THE.
Teachers of the Pchools and Managers of the Bed

ford Street idiesion will give a Dinner on Christmas Day

to tbo Scholars of their Day and Sabbath Schools. at the
Mission Ileuse..No. 619 Bedford street. Dinner on the
table atl2 o'clock. The friends of the Mission and all
who feel an interest in the poor of that degraded section
of our cify, are cordially invited to be present, Singing
by the scholars in theLtespel previous to the dime-" •

Contributions of money. poultry, provisions. coat and
clothing thankfullyreceived by the understood Mana-
gers of the Mission for distribution among the sick and
sutTering: &mond 13..Yard: 209 Spruce street; Jacob B.
Burdsall. 1121 Chestnut street; Wm. A. Smethurst,7 Bank
street; Jas. L. Bispham, 710 South Second straet; E.
A. Johns., N.E. oorner Fourth and Arch streets ; George
Milliken, 828 Arch street; Rev. J. D. Long. 619 Bedford
street. ..

d017.2t.

11145'.1.4°TIETLAVIT - : AND RARITAN CANAL.
TRENTON, Doc. 16,1869.

' No boats will betinaltred into the Delaware and End
tan Canalafter SA utamy,tne 19th_inat___ ___

_

JOLIN 11, STEVENS,
Engineer and Superintendent.

HALL YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AtiBool.A.116rTION. 1210 CHESTNUT STREET.—BibIe study
THIS EVENING id 8 o'clock, to be conducted by George

'N. Mears, Eeq. Subject—The Birth of Christ. Young
men are cordially invited. Union Prayer Meeting every
Saturday evening. .

POETICAL READINGS.—MRS. F E. W. HOOD
PER will read her new Poem, "Mom" at Con.,

cert (Thursday)EVENING, December 17. 1868.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commenceat 8 o'clock. Ticket.
admitting two, 50c. Single ticket, 115c. To be had at
Trumpler's, Chestnut street below Tenth.

torpir ite YOUNG MEN'S HOME OF P : . E.

Penons willing iocontribute to the Building Fund of
this Society will pleaso send their donations to either

to. RATUBFOIU) STABIL President.

Treasurer.WILLIAMPUBVErTr
WILLIAM c!. ATwattlErr:tienoilti.trilyrt

619 Onestuntstreet.

rigiir
doltit3lrp

JOHN B. GOUGH ' .
Will deliver his PopularLecture

"CURIaStheITt
ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

• MONDAY EVENING, Dee. 9L
This Lecture has been delivered but once in ,Philadel.

phis. During the past season it has been entirely re-
vised. and is now his popularLecture.

The este of Tickets will begin THURSDAY MORN.
IN°. at 834 o'clock, at J. B. Gould's, 123 Caestnut street.
Admission to all ;ends of the house 60 cents. Reserved
Seats in Parquet, Parquet Circle. and Dalcony,2s CENTS
EXTRA on the .first day of sale; AFTER. Thursdayy no
antra charge for heserved Seats. del6,6t,re.

war THE FirryamßD ANNIVERSARYOE TEIE
BIBLE 40110111 L

Oprthe FGifahßnp tre eCtsh.ußrchv .c Wonrr eenßEndhotlepntDDd,
Postort will be held in the ACADEMY OF IBUSIO, on
THURSDAY EVENING, 11th inst. Interesting exercises
b.ly the School,and an addrem by

RF.V. H. M. GALLAHER,
The eloquent Orator of Brooklyn, Y.

Tickets for sale at the Sowing octane Martof 0. F.
Academyo. 81.0 Cheatnut street. and at the do the

onthe evening of the Anniversary. dole2trp6
wow. A YOUNG MAN WTIA. BE IN ATTENDANuE
or— at the ROME MISSION OFFICE, No. 593 Arch
street, dally from 9 to 19 o'clock A. M.—totwelve contd.
buttons In filoney„ Clothing, .I:c.. dm.—for the WOE raY
POOR. and toSocietyy information regarding the opera.
tiona of the that • may be desired by the coin.
muunttv

The Winter is noon us, friends.
REMEMBER THE I'OORand send in a 'Christens

Pmebb, . monies MASON,
del4 6t rp* Vow:icor,

ineetaz mortees.
jar BOOTIAWAEK NATIONAL BANK.

, Ptiztaner.entk. POO. 12. 1863.
The annual election for Directors of this Bank will boheld it the Banking , House on TUESDAY. January, 12th.

IMO, between the hours of 10o'clock A. M. and 12 ottloek
del7-th 8 tu.to .18134 Casier;

Mel TILE(10141301AD.S.TiON Ii&TIONAId BAZIFT.
,•~ . PUILADIMPULA • Dec. 12. um.The annual electlonfair Directors of this bank will be

held at-the lbsnklog.flonal,on TLESDAY. the-litti day
of January inst. between toe hoots of 11 o'clock A. M.

Theanneal meeting of eteekheldei.iwill he held on thegame dayat 12 o'clock. • WAL H.del74b.e.tu.tial2* Cashier'.
ger /MPOBTANT NOTICE.
I hereby love notice that'ant nofengeetormented with

the Colton' Dental Asitobistfog-ofOle eltY as theirePeta-
ton Pergola.withlna teeth'ettracted abWolutely without
pain by nitrous Oxide gae, will find me In my new office.
No. 1027 not gtxr.et, ,no= Wryal 1)1t..r. 7111:1102.
stir PHILADELPHIA DETHOPIEDIC' HOS PITAIt.

_l6 South Ninth street.—Cluth,foot, Hip andSpina iDiseage4 anaeßatittyllefortnittee treated Anal'
daily 1112o'clock. e - - ney9Bre.rl:4

ter. HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1518 AND 1520
Loro parasweet, umpeassay .Department.nil treatment and modkiliet fumigne4

the neon gcatultolllo to

nutsacuGmveous.
A. NATIONAL pourawr ZXHIBITION,

tinder the ausolcas of the
PENNSYLVANIA. POULTRY SOCIETy.

sorneuvrußAtiHALL.
Broad street, below Locust.-from December 21. teup,:inclustre. Open from 10. A.Xuntitlo P. Admission. 7cents; qdldren.lscents: Beason Ticker/4SL •

The Germania 'Orchestra:Brigade Band bas -been en-
gaged for the occasion. -

-

-ootntrrren-nr--:Sarairtinmixtrrni•Tticrmaia. Andrews. • Samuel.1: tihsrPlenri -, - -

John McGowan. Wm. Wilder.
Charles T. BonsalL del7.tit th sat

LIOVER% PATENT.. _ • • '
1.1. COMBINATION SOFA BEDSTEAD. It hes theappearance of a Parlor Baa l; with spring back and
spring seat. and yet lnieea than one Minute's BmetWith-
out unycrewing or detaching in any way. It. tau be ex-
tended into a handsome French Bedstead. with hair.
spring mattress, complete. Itit, 'without doubt,the hand.
tomcat and mort_duroble Bote• Bed now inuse. ,

.For tale at the Cabhget uutnufactoryof
F. FLOvER.Owabran(l Sole Manufacturer,

0c283m4p No.220 douth Secondttreet.
PM:I=EI%

CARPENTER AND MOLDER,
N0.1(124 SANSOU STREET.PUILADELPint.

TOIIN CitUAIP.'BUILDER.
173/ wiesnarrSTREET.and 213LODGE STREET,

bleehantee ofcrrerybranch required for hourebuilding
nd fitting promptlyfun:deed.: Wrier

4 WAP.BURTON'S IMPROVED, VENTILATEDand'easy•lltting Dress Hats (patented) in all the
~approved fashions of the sewn. Chestnutstreet,

/lest door to the Puet-oillee. , - . °eatfrp

TAT'S A SMART LAD OF lOC/SS! DON'T YOD
think the Gift of a ellen of Tools would greatly do•

light him. by giving him the means of exercising,bto mo•
cbsbloal talent and Mroutive, faculties? A' vsrlittly of
them from SI esa. For sale by TRUMAN 1; SHIM.
No. V"..6 (Eisbt . sytre) Market street, belowNinth,

QBATEES FOR M it • : e • , e A
tlemen. I,:kw, s shaipeuedup And repaired: Skate

citrsps: Mee' Pia Pkaters,Companions, Pocket Gim-
lets. For gale iktr .Uki AN & SHAW. No. 835 (Eight
nib five) Packet s belowNinOL. _ •

rIDASTING HLEDS (E .
' 8111 ),'AND BOYS'

Hleighs. FOP rale by Tit . it ••- W, No. 835
(Eight ihtLtyfive) Market street, below N

- -

DOCKET PICKED„AT TIID GERMANTO • N RAIL.
I. rood Depot of a pocket-book. containing or Va.
and Win. IL Bacon's check on the Mechanics' ane to
ordertof Jain trllaines. not etdorsed, torseven 12• qdred
and twenty•tight 13-10oth dollars, payMent of-wht luta
been stopped. The thief isrequested to retain as many
of the greenbacks as willreward him for his trouble, and
return check to 317 Walnut street, ' "aro:,

REWARD.v...?dolmnfrom the subscribeno. August 34 18,A
5 OCO U.B. 6 per cents. 1865.January and July.

:64/ W
, A 170,15 -•

is43 *l.OOO each. 1.014 '"'" '""

$(5.407 • 69,0151
• The shove reward will be paid for. the reeoverry of the
bondsnr the detection and etravlctllartof the thieves. Pay
meta ofcoupons has been stopped. Arewind for any one
oflering.them for sale willba psfd , •

4 .--WIIELEN^BREiTILERS.
• , 105SouthThird street,

der; 21 Mt.jal • , Philadelphia.

DoaeoLuTioN. • , _ .The old firm of TRotruls 11.Cralge & Co. was dls.
solved, by mutual consent; on theIth. of December, 1863.

CHARLES B. CRAM
THOMAst H CRAWL,'

S.
JR-.

Estate of THOMAS H. CRAlGE.deceased.latepartners.
Deo 17,180i.
The undersigned. on the 7th of December. 1838. entered

into a enpartuerstdp as manufacturersofcotton and wet.
ten goods, at "Star Mills," Philadelphia,under the name
and styled.

THOMAS H. CRAIGE CO.
CHARLES CRAIGE,
THOMAS H. CitAIQH.
A. H. CRAIG&

Deo. 17.1868. del7 61.*

1868,—GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT KOPP'S BA-
loon, by litsyclaes Hair Cuttem Childrerea

Hairent. Shave and Bath. 25 cents. Razors put in order.
OptuSunday morning. No. 125Exchange place.

G. C. KOPP.•

USEFUL AND ELEGANT FANCY ARTICLES, FOR
Holiday GUM MASON

907 Chestnut street.

ROSEWOOD DESKS, RUSSIA AND TURKEY WRIT-
lug Cases, foreignand domestic.

MASON ct CO.,
907 Chestnut street,

VIENNA, PARIS AND a NDON FLINII POCKET
Booloi in Itasiin, Turkey and Calf.

MASON dr CO..
907 Chestnut street.

ROGERS, WOSTENHOLM AND OTHER FINE
English makes, Pocket Knives and Heinous.

MASON ch CO..
907 Chestnut street.

BRONZE AND CARVED WOOD INKSTANDS IN
great variety MASON A: CO..

937 Chestnut street.,

CARVED PAPER KNIVES. BOOK MARKERS, PEN-

HOLDERS.TRAYS, MATCH and STAMP BOXES. in
WOOD and IVORY. MASON dc CO.,

907 Chestnut street

XYLOPLASTIQUE INKSTANDS, TRAXS, PAPER
WEIGHT, and MATCH BOXES, SCOTCH GOODS—A
huge aesortment. MASON CO.,

907 Chestnut stmt.•

WEDDING AND YIBITING GARD% ELEGANTLY
engraved. fore

B.—Onr patrons will oblige nil by giving
their coders ngraving intended for Holiday Tresenta,
atan early date.

MASON dc CO.,
de2.2.0t4p 907 Chestnutstreet.

ENUINE FARINA COLOGNE.—
FINEST DRENCH RETRACTS FOR THE__HAND-KERCHIEF.
POMM ADES, RICHLY SCENTED SOAPS
HAIRPREPARATIONS, aco., in great variety.

ForBale by
JAMES T. SHINN.

defttirpg Broad and Spree° eta.. Phßada.

JORDAN'S CELEBRATED PURE TONIC ALE FOR
ti invalids, family use, .1:c.

The subscriber le now furnished with his' full-:Winter
supply ofhis highly nutritious and well•known beverage.
Its wide spreaaand increasing- use,, byorder of. physi
dans, for inval do.use offamilies, dtc., stanamend it to the
attention of all coneumers who want a strictly' Pure ar-
ticle ; prepared from the best materials; and put up in the
most careful manner forborne useor transportation. Or-
ders by mail or otherwise promptly impelled.

• P. J. JORDAN,
220 Pear street,

de7•tf Below Third end Walnut streeta,

NINA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STEAM
1. Packing Bose. drz.
Engineers and dealer's will find a full aosortg_temt of

Goodyear's Patent Vulcanized „Rubber Belting. Painting
Bose. dm, at the Manufacturer'sHeadquarters.

GOODYEAR'S.
.808 Obestnutstreet

South aide.
N.B.—We have nowonhand a large lot of Gentlemen%

Ladies*and Misses. GumBoots. Also. every variety and
style of Gum Overcoats.

JUSTRECEIVEDAND IN STORE IMO CASES OF
OhamPakne, earkling Catawba and CaliforniaWines.

Port, Madeira, sherry. JlllllBlOB and Santa Cruz Rum.
tine old Brandies and Witiskleey wholesale and retail.

P. J. JORDAN, 220 Pear street.
Below Third and WalnutStreets and above Dock

street. • dela.
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.0.11 MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED UPON
DIAMONDS. WATCLLES, JEWELRY.PLATE.
CLOTHING, dre. at ,.I°4ES et•cOm3OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.Corner ofThird and °nail"streets,
.BelooLombard.N.B.—DIAMONDS. wtaciiEf3, JEWELRY. GUNS.Ita.

REPußgAgyeeffwePRIL'43. no24lmrp4

EIIROPEAN APP4I
ENG 1. SAD.

SPAIN.

ARHINt)yVITH INDELIBLE{ INN. I{{ißlolDEll.
iStunPll464444 wc.,A. TORR.

180 Filbert strait!

NEW CROP ARABIAN DAVAL-INI MA MUviarialtindlng andr map:, JOB, B, a

OUR 'WHOrig coimizEiy.

iteverdy Johnsen and the Pirates-
attraninghttnt Atusinese—cflorej

Witukkeytenart.--- •w.,•

The London correspondent of the N. Y. Tri-
bune writesas follows:
- -A-very-Alesperate .* effort' is-xnakin gto bolster
Mr. Reverdy Johnson'sAlabama bargain, and'to
modify American indignation against Mr. John-

-son himself. For this purpose the Lairds and
Roebucks keep -',themselves temporarily in the
backgroundand put forward the workingmen
and Mr. Blight in their pittees. The move is a.

•defer one, lint it la too transparent to deceiveanybody in America,,nor will oven. the great
name of Mr. Bright do,the"poor service to which
men who hate him and.pa are seeking to put it.

' I fear it is only" too • true that Mr. Bright is
going to the Birminghamdinner,with what. ob-
ject it isnot difficult to see. For Mr. Bright,
though one of the truestfriends of Aaterica, is, '
after all, an Englishman, and looks at the Ala-
bama, question froman English .point of
In the interestsof both countries he desires a set- ,

rntleent, and in the Interest of his °fin he
particularly, desires such a settlement as
Mr. Revenik Johnson' has conceded to
the diplomacy of Lord ,Stanley. To
forward both objects, he is "willing te
ignore the history of Mr.. Johnsen's career ittEngland: - Nobody believes that John Bright in
his heart does not 'despise *:Johnson, and the
base arts by which he has sought thefavor of "'his'
countri's worst enemies in England. I venture
topredict thathe will expend no professions of
rasped for We Asteriettn• Ministerat the Birming-
ham dinner, or eistintere. _speechHis will be
madeto promote the Alabama settlement, and
nothing else. I lament, and lam sure his friends
in America will lament, that Mr. Brightt
should, for any purpose, try- to cover so great an
offender with .the hem- of -his shining mantle.
Matters havegone so far that it will not help the
object of his diplomaticcharity, and must wound
those whom it is meant to conciliate. But Mr.
Bright's services to America are too splendid to
to be dimmed by one inconsiderate or mistaken
act, the good motive of which no one-certainly
notI—can question. We wlil agree to forget if
as soon as possible.

Nothing has yet appearedequal to the address
of the Birmingham Town Council to Mr.Reverdy
Johnson. In document appears the ripest
fruit of the jointtalents of Micawberand Peck-
sniff and -Chadband, .and "a host of worthies
hitherto supposed to live only in fiction, but now
eeen to be members of the municipal government
of Birmingham. Elijah Poznan is another of
thatworshipful companv;And with lihn, but.out
of another gallery steps, a familiar bat 'gigantic
pair of -legs in plush. The Burgesses of Birming-
ham, `!-desiring not to be• among the last of
the great cities todohomage to Ris Excellency,"
congratulated him upon a transaction concluded
by the instrumentality of His Excellency, and
Lord Stanley, which the Burgesses "regard as the
victoryof religion and morality enforced by rea-
sonoverthe baser feelings of humannature, and
as &gloriousproof of the continued advance of
the greatprinciples of truth and justice side by
side with civilization in Ws progress through.
the nations of the earth." The Divine blessing,
the Burgesses inform us,:was bestowed of GI&
upon peacemakers,_ but es they seem to be in
doubt whether the Deity will favor Mr. Johnson
so far, theyprovide him, ad interim, with a bless-
ing of their own. • .‘l3lessed Indeed are thepeace-
Makers, wno, by preventing painful estrange-
ments, bring together the hands of hesitating
kindred," which "it has been the privilege and
happiness of Your Excellency and Lord
Stanley. to effect"—with much more rhodomon-
tade in the same high vein, all given "under onecommoncorporate seal," and meant to he s wal-
lowed,I suppose, sealand all, byAmerican Min-
15Ler and, American 'people. 'Perhaps we may
have, a, slight-satisfaction in finding that the
flunkeyism that has humiliated;usall is not all
on one side, much as we have to regret that an
English manifestation of it shonld come from
Mr. Bright's constituents.

INDIA.

The Cadiz Insurrection—How it Was
stopped—The Damage Done to the
City—The Government Troops Re-
ported to Have,lieen Beaten.
LONDON, Dec. 16,1868.—Thespecial despatches

winch wereforwarded froM Cadiz underdate of
December 10, were detained in transmission. The
couriers were stopped on the road and held the
length of time specified. The despatches describe
fully the situation of affairs at that time, and
state that thegovernment troops werebadlybeaten
in their encounter with the insurgents. While
the fight was , progressing, Captain Farrell, the
American Consul. is said to have mounted one of
the barricades inUniform, and holding the Ame-
rican flag in his hand, he called upon both par-
ties to stop the struggle and put an end to blood-
shed. The fight was shortly after brought to a
close and hostilitiesceased. Numerousbuildings
throughout the city bear evidences of the
struggle, and the bullet marks on the houses tell
plainly of the fierce character of the con-
test. The City Hall was badly shattered by
cannon shots. The vessels in the bay are filled
with people departingfor other and morequiet
localities. The government troops are reported
to have been guilty of excesses and plundered
some of the many deserted houses. A number
of English and American tourists were arrested
by the military authorities; but were slab-
ecquently released through the interposition of
the American Consul, who, on their release, were
forwarded to Gibraltar. The Comes private
residence was the resort ci peopleof all national-
ties, whofled there for protection.

The insurgents loudly proclaimed in favor of a
republic and cheered loudly for America. They
also declared if the city was bombarded they
would ask that the country be annexed to the
United States.
Effect of the Suppression of the Cadiz

Insurrection—Subscriptions to the
New Loan Closed.
MADRID, Dec. 16,1868.—The leaders of all the

political parties have united in making a solemn
pledge to use all their influence to preserve peace
and orderthroughout theconntry until the Con-
stituent Cortes has met and settled the questions
at issue.

The prompt and effectual suppression of the
reyolt at Cadiz has greatly strengthened the
hands of the provisional government and has
dissipated the alarm which previously prevailed.

The Ministerof Finance hasalready commenced
the payment of the January interest on the pub-
lic debt in London and Paris.

The popular subscriptions to the new loan
have been closed. They amount to 600,000,000
reale ($25,000,000), the amount asked for by the
Minister. -

It is officially announced that the election of
the Cuban deputies to the Corteswill be held im-
mediately after the arrival of Captain-General
Dolce at Havana.
Appointment of goreigiet Ministers.

Meonro, Dec. 16.:--SenorManrieo Roberts has
been appointed Minister to the United States,
and Senor Novara has received a like appoint-
ment to Turkey.
The Country..' Tranquil , Once More.

Emus, Dec. 16, 1868.—Tho following official
ROWSfrom Spain is published here this morning:

The country is entirely tranquil. The addresses
preparedby the Government, to be forwarded to
the heads of thevarious departments in the pro-
vinces, enjoining the necessity ffir thsfrestoration
and preservation of order, are consequently with-
held.

t Navy Promotions.

Prussian Mediation in the Affairs of
Ifiuriroy and iiroece,

Beruurr, Dec, 16, 1868.—Prusslan Interests being
strongly in favor of maintainingEuropean peace,
the government has endeavored to induce Greece
to comply witbithe demands of Turkey so far as
domande arofounded upon international law.

The official Correspondence, of this city, says it
is expected with confidence that the Turkish and
Gretk governments will 'Wen to the warnings of
the great Powers and abstain froMhostilities. •
The BOUrnalllan 'Soldiers Approached

by Foreirm Enideseriee.
Patrol, Dec. 16, 1868.—Intelligence from

Transylvania has beertze.celvcd here which states
that foreign emissaries have recently boon do-

PHILADE.LPHIA, THURSDAY, DECEAMER, 17, 1868.

Ekr. ifirranancao. Dec. 16, 1868.—1 t is Officially
stated:that the designsof Russian operations in
CaltralAsia are not with the view of extension
of territory or or conquest; but for the purpose
of strengthening the latetreaty with the .Fatir of-
Bokhara and thesecuring of a morepermanent

;Defeat of, Ahdool !talisman I/hon In
the ' Pass of Damian-Earthquake
Shoellte--Ifailafe of the Orman Vropm.
LortipOrt, Dee. 16.:—Telegrams' from India re-

ecived via Ilrindlsi, Italy, state that reports:have
;reached Bomban-which have been subsequently
continued, that a sangulnary,battle was fought
in the'Pass of Damian, in 'Afghanistan, between
Sher° Ali • and his rebellious nephew, Abdool
_Rahman Slim.; The latter was totally, defeated'
;with great loss. • -

Shocks of earthquakeare reported atPesheirnr,
Lahore and Jabbaipoor

Famine is again t,hreatened in central India.
The ,food crops are delkdent and the prospects
are worse than before.

, - Illoassuile iNfitll. ' •

The following is a translation of the textof the
last will and testament 0161o:teen:toRossini,who
latelydlect in Paris:

"This is my 'will, in the name of the Father,
the Bon and the Holy Ghost, Amen: In the cer--titude-ofiniVing'-to leave this=niortal-..lifir I- have-
determined to make my last dispositions. '

"Atby' death'' the sum of 2,000 franca ixt the
utmost shall be employed for my funeral; my
body shall be deposited where m3iwifeehall think
proper.

"As legacies.I bequeath to my maternal uncle,
Francisco Marla Guldam,livlng atPesaro, 6 000f.;
to MarlaMazotti, my metered aunt, residing at
Bologna, 5,000f., and -to my, two cousins at
Pesaro Antonio and Guiseppe Gorini, 2,000f.
each. 'These sums are- my sole and only be-
qUeets; they obeli be paid immediately after my,
death if there shall be any funds available; in the
contrary case, my executors will take the timenecessary, paying five per cent. Interest. if the
legatees shall have died before me tfie amount
shall be divided between their children equally.

"To my beloved wife, Olyinpe Desettillers,who
has been an affectionate and Wthfal companion
to me; and for whom any eulogy would be info-
rior toher merit, I leave infull property all the
furnittire, Ilnen, upholstery,.porcelalii. vases, my
autographs of music, carriages, horses, all the
objects belonging to the stables, harness room,
and cellars, bronzes, pictures and others; in fine,
all that there is in my housese3lther in town or
country, excepting the objects I shall mention
hereafter. ~ .

"Ifurther declare tobe the exclusive and ab-
solute property of my wife nil the plate; and I
desire that sheallbe placed in possession of
any object sheway declare to be hers, although
euehmay be in y chamber or amongst 'my ef-
fects. The boxes, rings,chains,pins, arms,eanes,
medals, watches, (excluding, however, a small
one by Bregnet, which is my wife's), aSmall bat-
tle-plece in silver by Benvenuto. Cellini, with a
golf' and ivory trams ; another bas-relief in sil-
ver ; my violins, alto, flute, hautbois, ivory59fil;fiErtieles for the toilet, drawings or al-
bums, shall be sold at evaluation or bypublic
auctionins my executors shall consider most ad-
vantageous. The proceeds shall form a portion
of the estate. _....

"I giveentire and fall power to my wife to
teleei,from among, myreal andpersonal property
and securities those whieh may most suit her
convenience inrestitution of the marriage por-
tion.which-she brought me at the period of our
marriage. Of all my other poroperty andeffects
I inetitute and name, as usufructuary inheritrix,
my. beloved wife, during her natural life. I ap-
point as my heir to thereversionary interest the
community of Pesaro, my birthplace, to create
and endow a Conservatoire of Mastic. bat only
after my wife's-death.

"I forbid the magistracy, or its communal re-
presentatives of the said town to have any
species of control over or intervention in my
property, requiring that my wife shall enjoy
it in absolute liberty, not desiring even that she
should giveany security, or be obliged to render
reasons for the use which she may makeof
what I leave;and theusufruct which I bequeath
to her.

"I appoint as my testamentary executors in
Italy the Marquis Carlo Bevilanqua and the Cav-
aliere Marco-Minghetti of Bologna, where they
reside, giving them fall powers, and begging
them to accept the charge which my choice im-
poses, and thus granting to me this last proof of
good-will and friendship.

"I appoint, moreover, as my executors in
France, M. Vincenso Buffarini, residing at 30,
Rue Basse-du-Rempatt, and M. Anbry, of No. 27,
Boulevard des Itallens, begging them to be good
enough to accept, as a souvenir, each I,loof. at
tl o end of a year, reckoning from the day of my
death.
"I desire that after my death and that of my

wife, there shall be founded at Paris, in perpe-
tuity and exclusively for Frenchmen, two prizes
of 3,000f. each, to be given annually; one to the
author of a musical composition, religious or
lyrical, the principal feature in which shall be
melody, so much neglected at present; and the
other to the writer of the words (prose or
verse) to which the music is to be applied, and to
which it mustbe perfectly appropriate,ln observ-
ing the laws of morality, not always sufficiently
respected. These productions shall be submitted
to the examination of a special committee se-
lected from the Academy of Fine Arts of the In-
stitute, who shall decide which of the competi-
tors shall'have merited the reward, to be pre-
sentedat a public sitting, after the execution of
the inerceas either at the Institute or the Con-
servatoire. II have desired to leave to France,
who has so cordially received me, this testimony
of my gratitude, and of my anxiety for the im-
provement of an art to which I have devoted my
life.
"I leave to my valet, Antoine Scanavini, who

has servedme with exactitude and fidelity, the
sum of fifty francs monthly during his life, dating
from the day of my decease, and all my old gar-
ments. I reserve the right of making alterations
or additions to the present will; I intend and or-
der such modifications to be executed literally, as
if they were included in the present act.

" Iannul allother wills.
"Done, writtenand signedby myown hand on

this sth day of July, 1858, at Paris..
" GIOACCIUNO-ANTONIO ROBBINI.

"This is my codiell :
" I add whatfollows to the provisions which/

have already made in favor of my dear wife.
"I give and bequeath to her all my rights and

interests in the property at Passy, and whatever
results from our contract with the city of Paris;
in consequence, all that may cir might have re-
verted to me or my assigns, by whatever title,
from the acquisitions of usufruct, constructions,
works, (many other source shall belong to my
wife in full right, and if even, during my life-
time, weshould have ceded our interest to the
city of Paris, my wile shall receive from my
estate the sum I shall have received from it.
"I annul the dispositions I have made infavor

of Antoine Scauavini, my valet, which shall be
without effect.

GIOACCHINO•ANTONIO ROSSINI
'traria; February 4,1860 "

Lt. Commander Richard W. Meade, Jr., now
in command of the U. S. steamer Saginaw, in
the Pacific Ocean, has been promoted to the rank
of Commander. Capt. Meade's record is dle-
tinguiehedfor so young a man. Ho has now at-
tainedthis rank atthe early age of thirty-one. Dur-
ing the war,for a part of the time, hecommanded
the U. S. ironclad Louisville, and participated in
many engagements. From this ho was removed
to the U. S. stearnerMarblehead. sWhile In com-
mand of this vessel he had a bloody tight ln
Steno At -0 o'clock on Christmas morn-.
fag, 1864, be woe attacked whilst at anchor by a
flint battery. •With great skill hp ran his vessel
under a bluff, and then- silenced the battery, after
which be landed and attacked the enemy on
shore, and captured the battery.

Mary MapMeade, another son of Conitoo-

teeted • tampering with Roumanian .eoldiers.
Themews says that they were well supplied With Imoney and • were.working in .the. Interests- of -
Kneels. , , , -

,itie Dentate co/ Bassin, In, the last.
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dote Heade,„has been promotedfrompast-ass tstenttofull paymaster. -This gentleman is.one
of theyoungest paymasters in the navy. lie is
now upon the U. 8. Steamer- Kearsarge, in the
Paelfie ocean. During the war he was actively,
employed, and was engaged in the fight, on board,
the Mattabessett with,the ,rehel.ratil in,Alhemarie
Sonnd, where he,behaved with distinguished gal-

,

Another Version of the uoolle
Capt. E. F. Nye, of the wbaleshlp..

Retch, writes to the Honolulu'Advertiser:
".About the end of Januaryor the'firatof Feb-

ruary, 1868, the Prussian bark Cayaitil, sailing ,
under American colors, left Callao' the principal
port of Peru,for,...Arequipa. distf:at/ about two
days' sail, with acargo of fifty coolles,which had
just bees importedfrom China,in theFrench ship
Provedenza, newIn' this port. The ownerof the,
coolies, who was also ownerof the vessel and, of
a sugar_estate .in ;Peru, wason board., :.He: bad'
just purchased these laborera for his pinata-
tion,," and: had with -/a supply, of
rice and :c 0004 $20,000 • ~1n with
other, valuables. The.,:;..morning, "after. leav-.
lug.; Callao,Ahe,feciolies rose upon - the unsus-
pecting crew, captured titeinand kilied•the man
at the wheel and second nude., The captain and
thefirst oflicex were in their berths asteep, out
were soon aroused by the noise. On, seeing the
vessel In •possession of the.coolies they threw
some benches out of the cabin window and then
jumped out, intending to save themselves by
swimming ashore. The .piratespirates lowered a boat,
pplled.for theeaptain and mate, andkilled them,
both while In the water:- They thettreturied- 10.7-
the ship, took thecrew, nine innumber consisting
of Americans,. Portuguese andSpaniards,, tied •
themeach band andfoot, and lashed them all to,
a hawser. They then fastened• an. anchor to•the
hawser, and threw the whole overboard. Of
course tke anchor sank, carrying the men with
it to thebottom, and they were ,drowned: 'The •
owner, Mr, Baracondegni, who is well connected
in Lima, was left in, thecabin with his servanta
faithful Chinaman, -who had been with him
many years. He was armed with revolvers,
and, seeing his weapons, the pirates feared to
molesthim. The servant boy then interceded
with themto spare his• own~and his master's
lives,which they agreed to do on. condition that
be would deliver up his weapons to there. This:
be did after some delay, evidently ' having
some misgiving about their honesty. They
then put.the vessel •about and ran off before
the.southeast trades, in a northwesterly
coursefor China. • There were four-or five ring-
leaders in the gang, but none appear _to Wore
understood navigation. They knewthat
China;was off to the northwest, and that was
about gall. The voyage across the. Pacific,
more than 10,000 miles, appears to have been
made - without, , seeing land or:: vessels.;vessels.
On the Ist of April they passed 'through. the.
Kurile blinds •into the Ochotek Sea, where
the barkran Into the ice and lay for six days.
the pirates improving'; the opportunity to fill
thew water-casks. They got into clear water on
the 23d of April, and "came, to anchor off,' the
"Sand Spit," in,the Northeast Gulf, on_the west
shore of the Kamschatka Peninsula. Here they
took the owner and hisservant ashore, and al-
lowed them to escape; and after traveling along
the coast for about thirty miles they arrived at a
small settlement, where , they found provisions,
and remained till a whaler hove In 'eight. Mr.
Bcraeondenui was offeied a, passage to Honolulu
by Captain Hamilton'of the Sea Breeze, and
his servant , was taken on board the Her-
cules, both of—which vessels will be here
in a few: days. Soon after the owner and his
fervent were set;: ashore, the piratical craft
weighed anchor and put to sea, standing' off to
he westward with a stiff east wind. She has not

been heard of since, and is supposed tohave been
wrecked in some part of the_Ochotsk 8,?.a.' The
five ringleaders divided= half their prize money
($20,000) among- themselves, $2.000 to each, and
the remainder was divided among the rest, forty
five in number, $222 to each. Capt. Martin of the
htp Providence informs me that on the voyage

from China to Callao the coolies showed no dis-
position to be refractory, and he had no trouble,
whatever with them.,,

The Accident on the NorU Central

The Harrisburg Telegraph says:
The accident alluded to yesterday as having

occurred on the Northern Central Railway,below
this city, was caused by an engine running with-
out orders southward, corning in contact with
the passenger train northward.. The engine had
been in the service of thepaymaster, and was re-
turning southward, the engineer expecting to
reach York in tame to pass the paesenger
train. Mr. Lewis, the fireman, was putting fuel
into the furnace at the time of the collision, and
the sudden jar threwhim headlong into the fire.
He was moat horribly burned, and of course died
before he could be drawn from the bed of coals.
Mr. Enney, the engineer, had some of his ribs
broken, and sustained a numberof severe bruises.
The engine in their charge was completely
wrecked. That attached to the passenger train
was not seriously damaged. Its engineer was
slightly injured. How all thepassengers escaped
unharmed seems to be miraculous.

—At the Walnut to-night Mrs. D. P. Bowers In
Leah the Forsaken.

—Wolves at Bay will be played at the Arch this
evening.

—A circus performance will be given at the
Chuestnut to-night.

—Ole Bull will give concerts at the Academy of
Music on Saturday afternoon and evening.

—The American announces a miscellaneous
entertainmentfor this evening..

—An excellent performance will be given at
the Theatre Comique this evening. On Monday
the Pyne—Galton English Comic Opera Troupe.

—On Saturday, evening the grand symphony
concert will be given by the Sonfz-Haseler
orchestta in Musical Fund Hall.

—To-morrow afternoon, in thefoyer of. the
Academy,Mr. Carl Wolfsolni will give his second
matine'e, with a splendid programme.

—The Bret concert this season of the Men-
delssohn Society will be given this evening in
Musical Fund Hall. "Walpurgis Night," "The
May Queen" and other fine musi.c will bo given.

—Nasby will lecture at the Academy of Music,
on the 23d inst., on the subject "Cursed be Ca-
naan." The proceeds will be devoted to the aid
of tLeWidows' and Orphans'Fund of Post No. 2.
Grand Army of the Republic. Nasby will of
course attract a large anthence,.but in so good
and worthy a cause we hope the people will

_ .crowd, the house.
—The pupils of the Locust Street Grammar

school gave a capital entertainment at the
Academy of Music, last evening, under the direc-
tion of, their instructor, Professor Bowers.- About
200 pupils took part in the affair, which Consisted
of songs and choruses, interspersed with recita-
tions, dialogues, &c. The songs "Merrily ring
the Bells." "Silver Chimes," and "Songs of the
Beautiful" were particularly well sung, and some
of the recitations excited much merriment. The
singing displayed much' careful training, and a
marked Improvement among the pupils. The
proceeds of theconcert are .to o devoted to the
purchase of a piano for the schobol.

—At Rosslni's funeral, a knave in broadcloth'
who had two tickets, one which allowed his in-
gress and egress, and the other a simplo ticket,
made $l5O by taking ono man in with thesimple
ticket, taking it from him inside the church, com
ing out and taking in•again anothetperson.

—There arosome odd names for places up In
Now ldilford,Conn..,tbus:Bear Hill,Nebo Aspotic,
Jerusalem, Poglanc, Hard Squabble and Plncbgut
—thelatter place being immortalized inverso by
a native poet:

"Silas Hill built a mill
On Pinchgut's sandy plain; "'

• Them wasn't any-water
Within a mile and a quarter,
Unless there came a rain:"
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Nriin AND--EAUBOR -Map,

The -Transferof the Indian Barmier
The River and Har borBill.(Spacial Despatch to tte tiou.hi 13nlfottn J

Wasinsromont ; Dec.- 17--400,--Sectal42 • COmmittOenar':":l
Commerce mot this mmAturiarid mint enced the govlsiont
ofthe river and harbor 1611.1. pending Ina en*Ocigy "Pbse., n.have not yet begin the comsiderationrof thepitinfarelt;submitted by Ogra•Huniplireys;aceoninnartnit hie anniab
report to the SecretaryofWar. • '-‘,••••••"'".

TheTranifei:of the-Indian BElLOA!ilii ,r ;
tiipecialDespatehto (hiPhiladelphia: Evening.Duffel/al

e itteeWAexforG_ ow. Dec. Sena._ _omm o
dime Affairs had a longmeeting oe..nt the' different'
now, before themtthough thet;reaehed no fommleare':
elnaton. The general current of talk. 'cam to the offeee,ithattheir report will be against traniforring . the Indian,
Bureau to the War --Department, and for inehetltii*e'
acme 111CtUltlie reorgantant it and• Making it; finder
Pendent. - . •=t , ;`,

Renate Post Office Comnetttee•l
(SpecialDespatch to the Philadelphia"Evosiims

WASHINGTON. Dee. .17:--Tho EiMmt6 ,roat °Moe..Poar,-;-,
mittio -ap,the billratifyingtho actionotr itho.Congoo.....
VentLegillituie"hinfuliterrngl2o`footairatibildieifurnii• -
the month of the- Connecticut- rarer,` Sotintor DixonLa
raoking an argument on the alibied,. -No conclusionReis. : :.
reached d

Timerfor Affixing Tobacco Stamps: • ,
[SpecialPespateh to the Philadelphht Evening Boitothit

WABIIINGTON. DOOl7,=BollBlol'Shen:llSOrep9tiediAtidthe Senate pieced; a bill extending, tor one 111011thithe
timefor anlxingetamps on fine-cat and smoking' tobacco''

Obituary.—Slurdei Tr16.11.
BALTIIVOUE. Elec.'-17.—Dr. J. 11. Gibbon, of Charlotte.NorthCarolina. died in this city-yesterday. aged 74.

was the fath-r of General Gibbon, U. B. A. Deceased ,visited the opfor the pinnies° of delivering eco time . of'lectures on •• rho Antiquities of AmerkaelLbeforeShoMaryland Institute, and had delivered one. -
JobePlummer. a carpenter, fell from a ILOILO° Yelier.lday,and was instantly killed. •
In the Criminalcourt 'onager John lifoNatnara;

dieted for the =ardor .of his wife, Wag found guilty ~of:murder in the first degree.

Fortieth Congress-I[llord fiessiork.
ABILINGTON. A50.17; -

errorATE.r. Sherman said theesired to correct
In the jourrtal:into which morning.PaPers SSC

well eta the flecrstari. of the Senate had fallen, in regard.,
to thereport of the Finance Committee on thejointres-
olution offdr, Edmunds asto the payment of thenational',
debt 7he committee had really reported in favor ,of
laying the resolution on the table.

_Mr. Chandlerintroduced abill to grant lands to aid futhe construction 'of the Wisconsin and Lake Stipertor
flroad. Referred to Committeeon Public Lididis. •

Mr. Sumner presented a petition of mombeas dramBar of Mississippi. that the United States Court, may
hereaffer sit at Ticksburg.• Referred to Judiciary

Mr. McCreary eubmitted resolutions to amend the Con--.,
stitution 'of the United States, designed to protect the.'
rights of•minorities, and to provide against the tontines-
gency of bringing the election of President azl,Vice,;(!re-,si dent to the house of Representatives. ••

Theresolutions, besaid were 'drawnup by Mr.'1343.„:... ,
'Nicholas. of Louisville, Kentucky, who had longbeen a
close student of the constitution, and were worthy of the •-•

Freda'attention of the Committee on-the, •JudiaulPtsteh7'!:which, on his motion, they were referred.,
Mr. Shermanfrom the Committee on Finance, reported!

a bill [amending the act imposinp, taxes. upon spirits,;,,Tobacco, 4:c.: by extending the time foraffixing stamps to,
the 15hpf February, whichwas passed. • . •

Mr: 'Rice introduced twobills for the removal.of ,politi-
cal disabilities from certain persons, iletorred••te_Cern=•
mitten on the Judiciary. ' •

Mr.Sawyer moved to take upthe Home bill removing''
political disabilitiesfrom certain citizens of South Caro- •
line. electedto Stateoffices,

Mr. Saulsbury said he wohlegladly vote torelieve all
the people of tint South from political disabilities; but ho •
could not vote for this bill, because ho saw It statedinthe newspapers that the pongees'. tobe relieved all be-
longed to one politicalpity, and he was opposedto each

hir. Sawyer replied .that ,some of the =onto be relieve,..
by thisbill were not Republicans, but Democrats, who
were willing to acknowledge the existing State govern,
merit and who had been elected to office.

The bill was then passed; yeas 44, nays
On motion of Mr. Sumner the Senate took up the joint

resolution of sympathy with the people of Spain "la
their effort to establish a neworder of things " • .

Mr. Pomeroy suggested an amendment by enbstituting,:
for the words above quoted the words "republican form
of pvernment." • ,

Mr Connessthonght a better expression would bei
popular government," •or more Liberal Institutions.' ••

"new orderof things" mightpoesibly bo a worse°Nag or
things,.

Mr. Bayard was, in favor of the'wise andwellertittr;.•
'Robed principle of non-interference in the affairs of for
den nations'. What.would be thought of aresolution of '
the Senaterecommending the abolition of the eatabthihml,
Church in Ireland?. . . .

Mr. Thayer moved the amendment suggested by Mr.
Pomeroy..

Mr. Sumnersaid that if hie voice could reach fitose
who now control the destiny ofSpain he would toll them..
not to hegitate about establishing , republic„,
hut he bad' united in reporting the resolution its
its present form' because ho thought that under
the clicumstancea it was more Prudent. and'
certainly more in accordance with the usage ofnations,.
for Congress not to recommend any: particu lar ,form
c Government; but it was' certainly within Um province
of Congreis to express sympathy with the aspirations of
every peoplefor more lineral instftutions. •

Before a vote could be taken the morning hour expired,
and the Senateresumed the consideration of the ,resoltr ,
lion reported by. the Finance Committee. disaPProring
the President's financial recommendations. . •

Mr. Dixon having %the floor. said that if it were to be '
admitted that the Senate had a right to express its disap-
probation of the President's recommendations in 0118
way he thought the committee wits entitled to oral:litter
having to far edified the original resolption.

Philadelphia StockExchange.
iner*rnen DOA-111)5.
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FACTS AND`FANCIES.

Bug(g)er-cargo—The nightmare.—lan.
—Bombay b sending hay to England.
—General Fremont's friends urge him for the

mission toFrance.
Berryer would accept no denoration,

any kind, and died withouta singleribbon,
—Enough beet sugar can be raised in thePlatt,"

Valley alone tohalf supply the United States.
—Barnum is in trouble with theinsurance com-

panies. They say the burning of tds museum'
was only anow humbug.

—A statistician computes that the steam-en-
gines In this country represent 8,000,000 horse-
power.

—Chicano speaus of ic—w York as "an eastern
frontier city." Really, New. York is a station
between here and Boston. •

—The Chitelet Theatre, Paris, has a new skit-
who Isappearing in theplay of "Theodorns.” She
is described as a charming young negress.

—The largestlandholder in the.United States la
one Hayward, of Illinois, a young fellow of 24„
who was married on Thanksgiving day.

—Why isa fast young lady like a steamboatP
Because she never goes ahead without a swell
after bor.

—Brigham Young pays ten dollars a day for
a span of mules, wagon and driver on railroad
work. There is evidently.moneyIn his 6antraet.,

—Baron Rothschild_used to sneerat hia titlela ,
private, although recognizing' . :its value with the „
pnblic. "My nobility," he would say, "gees
back to the deluge."

—A thief in the Hartford jail attempted to_
hishis way out with an iron spoon. It wait a very
bowl.d undertaking.

—All the French and English military and
naval instructors in the service of Japan have re- •
signed. ,

—The cid ladies of Richmond arc disputing
over Lk letter which arrived at; that post-of4c4
addressed "To my Dear Grandma."

—One of the Savannah chivalry has settled a
duel by having his challenger arrested for violet." •
ing the laws in sending a;defiance. .„. „

---no Revue Medicate intimates that theSat.
poior of theFrench is such a strong smokerdr'
cigarettes becanto they give him relief against
the mural&of the face, from which heantlered.
very frequently. •


